Cox Home Networking Setup

1. Getting Started
Please have the following available to begin the installation process:
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2. Choose Your Connection Type

Option 1 – Modem Only Connection
1. Connect one end of part (E) to the wall outlet.
   Follow steps 2-3 to install the Filter for Cox Advanced TV® Plus kits. If you did not receive a Filter, proceed to step 4.
2. Connect part (E) to the top of part (H).
3. Connect the bottom of part (H) to the “Cable In” connection of part (A).
4. Connect part (E) to the “Cable In” connection of part (A).

Option 2 – Modem & TV Connection
1. Connect one end of part (F) to your wall outlet.
2. Connect the other end of part (F) to the “IN” connection of part (G).
3. Connect the coaxial cable from your TV to the “OUT” connection of part (G).
4. Connect one end of part (E) to the other “OUT” connector of part (G).
5. Connect part (E) to the top of part (H).
6. Connect the bottom of part (H) to the “Cable In” connection of part (A).
7. Connect part (E) to the “Cable In” connection of part (A).

3. Connect Your Cable Modem to Your Computer
1. Connect one end of part (C) to the Ethernet connection of part (A).
2. Connect the other end of part (C) to your computer’s Ethernet connection.
3. Connect part (B) to part (A) and plug into a wall outlet.

4. Restart Your Computer and Open Your Web Browser
1. Go to www.cox.com and click on My Connection.
2. Click on Internet Tools and log in to:
   - Set up your email account
   - Change your @cox.net account password
   - Add secondary accounts
   - Change secondary account passwords

Cox High Speed Internet provides FREE Cox Security Suite powered by McAfee™ Take full advantage of your anti-virus, anti-spyware, anti-spam, firewall and parental controls today.

Cox Home Networking Setup
If you have already purchased a wireless router, please use the Installation CD located in the router box.
If you are unable to connect your Cox High Speed Internet service following these instructions, visit support.cox.com or call Cox Customer Care at 1-888-556-1193.
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